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MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA
SECRETARY Sir, I have to report 

the following messages received from 
the Secretary-General of ^ajya 
Sabha —

(I) “In accordancc with the pro
visions of sub-iule (6) of iuIp 186 
of the Ruk of Procedure a ad 
Conduct of Busmes,, m the Rajya 
Sabha I am directed to return 
herew ith the Appropriation Bill,
1978 which vias passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its sittin? held on the 21st 
March 1978, and transmitted to the 
Rajya Sabha for it* recommenda
tions and ô state that this House 
has no recommendations to make 
to the Lok Sabha m regard to the 
said Bill’

( II) "In accordance with the pro- 
\iMons of sub-ru'e (6) of rule 18fi 
of the Rules of Procedure and Con
duct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha I am directed to return 
herewith the Appropriation (No 2) 
Bill 1978, which was passed bv the 
Lok Sabha at it- sitting held 0n the 
2Kt March 1978 and transmitted 
to the Rajya Sabha for i‘s recom
mendations and to state that this 
House has no recommendations to 
make to the Lok Sabha in regard 
to the said Bill”

iui) ‘ In accordance with the pro
visions of sub-rule (0) of rule 188 
of the Rules of procedure and Con
duct of Business m the Rajya 
Sabha I am directed to return here
with the Mizoram Appropriation 
(Vote on Account) Bill 1978 which 
was passed by the Lok Sabha at its 
sitting held on the 21st March
1978 and transmitted to the Rajya 
Sabha for U recommendation and 
to state that this House has no 
recommendations to make to the 
Lok Sabha in regard to the said 
Bill'

(iv> “In accordance wrih the 
provisions of subHrute (6) of rule
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186 of the Rules of Procedure and 
Conduct of Business m the Rajya 
Sabha I am directed to return 
herewith the Mizoram Appropriation 
Bill i«>78, which was passed bv the 
Lok Sabha at its silting held on the 
21st March 1978 and transmitted 
to the Raj>a Sabha for its recom
mendations and to state that this 
House has no recommendations to 
make to the Lok Sabha in repaid 
to the said Bill

(v) In accordance with the pro
visions oi sub-rule "6) of rule 1B& 
of the Ru os oi Pi a cdure md 
Conduct of Business m the Rajya 
Sabha I am directed to return here* 
with the High Denomination Bank 
Not (Demonetisation) Bill 1S78, 
which was passed b> the Lok Sabha 
at ;ts> fitting held on the 21st March
19 <8 and transmitted to the Rajja. 
Sabha for its re». ommendations and 
to state that this House has no 
lecommendation to make to Lok 
Sabha in tegard to the said Bill "

(\i> ‘In accordance with the pro
visions of rule 127 oi the Rules of 
Proceduie and Conduct of Business 
in the Rajya Sabha I am directed 
to intorm the Lok Sabha that the 
Rajya Sibha at jtj, sitting held on 
the 2iid Ma ch 147ri agreed with
out anv amendment to the Hindus
tan T t actors Limited (Acquisition 
and Transfer of Undertakings) Bill,
1978 which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its sitting held on the 22nd 
March 1978

12 85 hrs
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
Obstructions in the tjnctioning or 

Grover Com m ission

""SHRI HARI VISHNU fcAMATH 
(Hoshangabad) Mr Speaker Sir, iray 
Ixaew the attention of the.Minis
ter of Home Affair s . to the following 
matter 6f urgent public importance



and request him to make a statement 
thereon,

“Reported serious situation aris
ing out of impediments being put In 
the way of smooth functioning of 
the Grover Commission, and its 
Chairman, Shn Grover, former 
Judge of the Supreme Court, beir* 
threatened with dire consequences 
allegedly by the supporters of the 
Chief Minister of Karnataka, thus 
obstructing the Commi« ion in the 
proper discharge of its lawiul func
tions.”

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SIIRI (HARA|\ SING II-: "he 
ptocecdtnfi« of the Gio\ei Commission 
of Inquiry he In at Bangalore on the 
8th Murch. If)78 were interrupted lur 
ahout ten minute-. at about noon by 
a handful ot demonstrators who, 
shouting slogans "Grover Go Back” 
came alout» trie corridor leading to 
the C’ourl-room und tried to enter the 
Cojrt H j’I. The Secretary to the 
Commission uni other stall immedia
tely closed the door tt> prevent the 
demonstrators from entering the Court 
Hall. But before they could do so, 
one of the demonstrators brought out 
a black cloth from his pocket and 
>vav<ed it before the Commission.

Since the wttmgs oi the Commis
sion were open to the public, the 
local police could not, initially, prevent 
the persons, who made tihe demon
stration. from approaching the Court
room through the corridor, but as soon 
as the intentions of the demonstrators 
became known, they were pushed 
back by the local police and 18 persons 
including a Member of Legislative 
Council, by whom the demonstrator- 
were led. were arrested by the police 
and were produced before a Magis
trate.' Later on, they were released 
on ball by tihe Magistrate. The 
demonstrators were seen to be accom
panied by a photographer with a flash
gun and a photograph was taken and 
published in the 'Indian Express’, 
Bangalore.
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An unsigned post-card purported to 
have been written by the Youth Wing 
of the Congress (I) were received by 
the Commission on 9th March, 1978, 
ih which a threat was hefd out to 
Shri A. N Grover to wind up the 
Commission within 48 hours or to face 
the consequence of death either in 
Bangalore or in Delhi. There
was also a threat to place
a bomb in the Court room of the
Commission. The matter was placed 
iri the hands of the Commissioner of 
Polire. Bangalore, by the Secretary to 
the CommisMon for necessary action. 
As advised bv the State Police, arran
gement were made to regulate the 
entry ilo the Commission’s premises 
by pi.. »s. Further security arrange
ments were made by the State Police 
for the safety of Shri Grover and 
Commission's officers and personnel 
and the smooth functioning of the 
Commission at Bangaiore. The Chief 
Minister of Karnataka made a Press 

ntement in which .-uch demonstra
tions were condemned.

There was another demonstration 
before the premises of the Commis
sion on the morning of 18th March, 
1978, when some leaf-lets were 
thrown by them. The demonstrators 
vere prevented by the police from 
entering into the compound and about
20 persons were arrested.

T h e  State Government h a s  stated 
that the demonstrations were peaceful 
anti that there was no cause tor any 
alarm. The Commission has been 
proceeding With its work.

SI IRI HAR1 VISHNU KAMATH: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir. the happenings set 
forth in the lucid statement of the 
Home Minister, are. to say the least, 
execrable. Are there reasons to be
lieve, that these happenings and these 
demonstrations, etc. like the one at 
Lucknow which was discussed in the 
House last week, are part of a foul 
conspiracy and nefarious design 
hatched by the former fascist mini- 
dictator. . . .
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AN HON MEMBER Why Mini- 
dictator4' Why not full dictator’

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
Aided by her-henchmen and hatchet- 
men**

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola) 
Like Mr Kamath

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
To create lawlessness violence and 
di -order as was suggested b\ the Home 
Minister last week in this House 
The exb-Prime Minister has made a 
statement I find m the newspapers 
denying the charge made against her 
But knowing as we do Sir her low 
credibility, her built m allergy to truth 
and flair for speaking the untruth her 
statements need not be taken at their 
face value And therefore may I ask 
whether the Home Minister is m a 
possition to assure the House and 
through the House the entire nation 
that these despicable and desperate 
attempts on the part of the fallen 
facist mini-dictator and her hench
men «nd hatchetmen to create dis
orders

SHRI VASANT SATHE On a point 
of order Let me make it clear The 
other day you stopped me when 
I just said that some people suffer 
from moon stroke and I gave the die 
tionary meaning of the word one who 
is struck by luna, you said do not 
even by implication say this

Now Mr Kamath has used all these 
words in the call attention In the 
reply the Home Minister says alleged 
letter alleged to have been signed 
unsigned letter, alleged to have been 
sent by Youth Congress, that is the 
maximum that he has gone Now by 
what stretch of imagination in this call 
attention can Mr Kamath refar to the 
ex-Prime Minister whatever may be 
hi* hatred? How does it coftxe in here
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They are defamatory calling her mini 
and whatever he wants to call her . 
(Interruptions) These are undignified, 
defamatory per 8e remarks All of 
them must be expunged because they 
are completely out of context

Either they are expunged or you 
allow us and I will just now on this 
veiy floor utter the same things 
and***

MR SPEAKER Do not record 
(Interruptions) Nothing js recorded

Mr Sathe has not even the patience 
to ask for an order He raised a point 
of order and ended in a point of dis
order He went on abusing somebody 
I do feel that some of the remarks of 
Mr Kamath are irrelexant m the 
context he should not have u'-ed 
them But the behaviour of Mr Sathe 
is totally deplorable

(Interruptions)

SHRI B P KADAM (Kanara) On 
a point of order Under Rule **53, no 
allegation can be made against a per
son who is not present and capable of 
defending It is substantiated in page 
777 of ‘Kaul and Shakdhar What
ever Mr Kamrath has âid has to be 
expunged

MB , SPEAKER I shall examine 
the matter I shall go through the 
proceedings

CHOWDHRY BALBIR SINGH (Ho- 
shiarpur) On a point of order

SHIU YADVENDRA DUTT (Jaun- 
pur) Mr Sathe’s remarks are highly
objectionable

MR SPEAKER Xt is not recorded 
please

(InterrupUons)
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f f i M  c . M. STEPHEN (In du kki) : 
Now that the matter lias been raised,
1  am rising on a point of order.

MR. SPEAKER: Let me hear him 
first. He has raised it first.

ip:r «T f r  t  I
m s *rr?* % *rrrtf» st*

^ f f W  *r*r-
qrr» fa ‘ ■ %

MR. SPEAKER: It has not been re- 
corded.

wtatf *?W > fa * : tfsqw 
*pr 'JTiŜ r srro *rrr*‘ *rrc *r \ 
( * & m )  *  rr̂ r̂ r?T T? T£r£, STUT 

ftwfv ^  «RT 5T T̂*T% * I 
#% *T£T nv 3»iTT fc, <TT7 W
3TT5T 3# St*- *r*T TiTVT^- K*f

£ ?

**t « fr p i  wr*» *nr t  fa  
m sw g*  *?*? err* »f vpra mg«r% 
vr*ir n& ^  *rnr  ̂ t̂t wg

w  t  *n? *nrr*t tfV ^ tt?t t
?r1r jtvt *tt»t s*? fa^r W 5 T ^ *  
*tft ^  wrr *Tsp?r £ i sft
*F5r^ |, *Sf t̂rOTSft VT
*rfm  sr «rtr % favT *rcst *mr, 

?rf #  f»rfar%3T m>pr * *  *pt t r t  
fvr^t*rK rw % nfr tftfop- *r**T 

v t  .a l^ r  $ • ^ r ^ f^ w T T  
t*r fsrf«f%  ̂ «w ts <ni i

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): On a point oi 'rder. I 
want to invite your kind attention to 
Buie 380. Rule 380 says:

“If the Speaker is of opinion that 
words have been used in debate 
whidi are defamatory or indecent

or unparliamentary or undignified, 
he may, in his discretion, order that 
such words be expunged from the 
proceedings of the House” .

This is Rule 380. What was said by my 
colleague, Mr. Kamath against Shri- 
mati Indira Gandhi was not unparlia
mentary- He used the words ‘mini- 
dictator. ‘Mini-dictator’ is not unpar- 
limentary. About the other adjectives 
they were not used against Mrs. 
Gandhi, but against her demonstrators, 
who went there to do all sorts of 
Mischief. Nothing was said against 
Mrs. Gandhi, if I say that Mrs. 
Gandhi is a mini-dictator, it is not 
unparliamentary.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Why not?

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
What was said by my colleague, Mr. 
Sathe was

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I can hear only one. 
How can I hear everybody?

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Sir, 
what was stated by Mr. Sathe was not 
only unparliamentary, but was not 
dignified for a Member to use such 
words. I think no Member of this 
House, no decent person even outside, 
will use these words which were used 
by my colleague, Mr. Sathe, against 
Mr. Kamath. May l request you to 
see the record and if those words are 
undignified, they should be expunged.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I will consider.

vtorft m i l t  fa f  : warer 
sft c*r*f? wn»> u rir  s m r  

«rro w r  ^ *sr*rr f  i

MR. SPEAKER*: 1 am considering all 
the matters.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I am rising 
under the same rule that hag been 
cited here.
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(*rr^r?r): 
f m  cRf «hpt $rg*r *r wft srr 

& 73% <rr*fr srsr «frg> t  i
(W W R )
. , .  But he should not be allowed 

to utter those words.

MR SPEAKER You better htar him 
and then talk about iL

SHRI C M STEPHEN I am nwna 
under the Ame lule that has I cen 
cited here The Calling Attention was 
here and Mr Kamath had, under the 
Rule whiih is a que tion that has got 
to l>e put made certain tommt nts 
which haa absolutely no relevance to 
the matter before us One thing maj 
be very cleir!\ understood We are 
human beilgs we ha\o got out feel
ings Here is. a party which you have 
recognised is the Parliamentary Partv 
Tht re is a peison who is our Provi
dent whoever it be Now* when you 
make certain remarks about the Presi
dent of a political party, which has 
got its wing here as a recognised 
political part\ let it be very clearh 
understood that such temarks if not 
warranted and disperatjmg will not 
be taken lightn

(Interruptions)
arm : w r r  

qffrr tt is ^ 77̂ T i

Hundreds of peisons were kilkd

SHRI C M STEPHEN No cer
tain words were used here There are 
two questions One is, whether the 
words used with reference to whom
soever is concerned were dignified and 
parliamentary hoodlunta hooligans 
etc You will kmdly go through those 
words Whether those words are 
parliamentary or not is a matter which 
you may judge If those words are 
parliamentary with reference to any
body, they can be parliamentary with 
reference to anybody else also There
fore, if those words once used bv them

allowed to remain on record, then 
your are giving a ruling that those 
woids aie perfectly m conformity with 
the dignitv of the House and are 
parliamentary and therefore person 
whom we mov judge to be a had per
son witn lefeiencc to him we alio can 
use those woxcts In the judgement 
of rm friends there A may be a bad 
person In m% judgement B on the 
other ‘■I- if howp\ti reiteulJ1 nay 
be a had person The question is 
whcthn thw epithet can be used on 
the floor of the House with refeiente 
to an>bod\ Now I plead with you 
to consi It i whether tho*e words can 
be adiudMd as pamanuntary or not
II you jiuUe that they i e parli mien- 
tan then the retention ot those words 
uttered t \ Mr Kamath on the one 
hand md expunction of those woids, 
uttered bi Mr satht ot the othei 
hand is obvioush discriminatory and 
will not be possible at «j'i Therefore 
I do plead with you to "suier the 
parliamentarmess of those words and 
to order the expunction ot those words 

(Interruptions)

Secondly ni, po nt of or is that th • 
comments made by Mt Kamath weu 
absoiuteK irrelevant to th»» matter lie- 
fore the Uouse rheiernr*» surh re 
ferences to matters whith re not re
levant will not b* pe mi* and those 
must be expunged

THE PRIME MIN rSTLP. iSHRl 
MORAKJl DESAI) Ma* I s-aV that all 
this does not at all bring m rlii»nity to 
this House* When Shri K irn tth u <» i 
the word hooligans fot thos«v who 
created that kind of ai.en** before *he 
Commission I cannot sav thit >vis 
unparliamentary Let u* havt» sitne 
sens^ of discrimination if one refer* 
here to robbers” should we not r**ter 
to them as robbers’ If onp re ten to 
some rioters could we not refer to 
them as hooligans’  Therefore whit 
Shri Stephen has said with all due 
respect to his parliamentary acumen,
I must say, when he says that that 
word should not be used for anybody 
well then we will not make an’y de
bate truthfully. But 1 do say. When
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Shri Kamath referred to the leader of 
that party, may be outside and not 
here, he should not have done that. 
There I agree readily. He need not 
have brought that into this at all 
Whatever may be the aversion of any
body, that should not be brought m. 
But my friend, Shri Sathe’s conduct 
is thoroughly indefensible He abused 
him here m the House; he abused 
in ro uncertain terms Theretore, that 
c a ' v . o t  b e  j u s t i f i e d  by anybody. But 
I  n o t  w v U  to r a i s e  a  point . 
(Interruptions) He cannot go beyond 

his nature

SHRI HART VISHNU KAMATH I 
am gi Sir, to the Prime Minis
ter for his profound observations by 
wl h v.e will all be guided May I 
sa>. jn all humility, with all earnest
ness I will not descend to the low level 
to which mv hon friend, Shri Sathe, 
has .sunk Bat when I said that the 
ex-Prime M uster is a Fascist, was a 
Fa scut rrum-dictdtoi that was no 
tern' of abuse at nil I called her a 
mini-dictator small Uctator, not j 
big dictator.

SHRT C M STEPHEN: The matte! 
is before vou. Sir If you sav that 
the matter is (Interruptions)

«rrnr r̂rf?rr i ( )

MR SPEAKER. Chowdhry Baibir 
Singh, why do you want to use so 
much lung power?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH* 
May I ask whether the Home Minister 
is in a position to assure the House, 
and through the House the entire 
nation, that these desperate and des
picable antics and gimmicks on the 
part of the demonstrators, the hooli
gans—I do not refer to the ex-Prirae 
Minister at all—will be firmly coun
tered, because I have also seen re
ports to say that there have been 
sLotfatis raised “Wind up CBI” "Gro
ver Commission, ,pack up and go

home.” These slogans have been 
raised. Therefore, will the Home 
Minister assure the House and the 
entire nation that these antics and 
gimmicks, these wild demonstrations, 
those despicable desperate attempts to 
create lawlessness and disorder, to 
which the Home Minister referred 
last week m regard to the Lucknow 
demonstrations will be firmly coun
tered -and, further, the Grover Com
mission, which wats appointed, which 
has been appointed, by the Central 
Government will be afforded adequate 
protection in the discharge of its law- 
ful iunctions and all obstructionists, 
miscreants, hooligans and hoodlums 
will be firmly dealt with, brought to 
look and sternly dealt with

SlIRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: Sir. 
what cboi’ t your ruling?

MR SPEAKER After the Prime 
Minister’s statement, I thought it was 
not necessary.

(ertef) : T̂T
7 7  $ T^r r?r T'i *r *rm  

*rr<7fr  ^rrfrT; i

SHRI CHARAN SINGH As at pre
sent advised, that is, according to the 
information received from the Stafe 
Government, I hope the Grover Com
mission will be able to work peace
fully

Vft I|W fWST TUT (iTafPp-)
£  srr?r

t  w f r m r
qT; ^  tot gVEnnr tff
W  1 f ? < ?  r t

snrTT^Tf^n |

ICR. SPEAKER: You are under a 
wrong' impression. None o f those 
abusive words have gone on record. 
I am again going into the matter. If 
any o f them have gone into It, i  shall 
direct expunetion. But 1 must



[Mr. Speaker] 
press my total unhappiness with the 
behaviour of Mr. Sathe because he 
toed abusive language.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: On a per
sonal explanation.

MR. SPEAKER: It is one thing to 
use strong language and another to 
use abusive language.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: You will 
remember that all I said was that if 
you allow ...

MR. SPEAKER: It is on the tape.
If you want, I will give you a copy.
It is al] on the tap*. You have used 
very abusive language.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: No, no, 1 
<bave not.

MR. SPEAKER: I shall give you 
an extract of it.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: All I said 
was that if you allow those words to 
be used, then you must allow the 
same words to be used by me.

MR. SPEAKER: No, no. In your
excitement, you have forgotten.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; Even in 
my excitement, aIl I said was that if 
you allow those words to be used 
against the ex-Prime Minister, all 
those words used by Mr. Kamath...

MR. SPEAKER* No. You said much 
more, you said, “You are m ad...”

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Again,
what the Prime Minister has said is 
all right...

MR. SPEAKER: Please don’t re
cord.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: ••
SHRI S. NANJXSHA GOWDA 

(Hassan): I have beard very care
fully the statement of the Home 
Minister on the Calling Attention.
This is a matter concerning my 'State. 
Kindly give me two minutes extra, 
that is all.
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Our senior lea'der has already en
lightened us about the situation. The 
hon. Minister has also given some 
assurance. I would like to ask who 
is doing all this demonstration first. 
It is those against whom the enquiries 
are being conducted, it is those 
against whom the CBI investigations 
are pending, it is those against whom 
the cases are pending. In this we 
can very well see.

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: The rules 
allow only questions t0 be put to the 
Government, and not a speech. He 
is delivering a speech.

MR. SPEAKER- The Direction 
given by the Speaker says that in a 
Calling Attention, the Member can 
have three minutes to speak.

SHRI S NANJESHA GOWDA: I
will finish within three minutes

We have seen the interim report as 
reported in the newspapers, that 
cases have to be registered against 
Devraj Urs for having shown undue 
favour to his son-in-law. Dr. Nataraj. 
Dr. Nataraj was the Commander of 
the Indira Brigade, you must be 
knowing. He was the Chief Com
mander m the State.

SHRI C M. STEPHEN: On a point 
of order. There are two matters— 
one matter being pending before the 
Grover Commission. The matters per
taining to Mr. Devraj Urs, allegations 
against him are being inquired. Rules 
prohibit discussion or references to 
those matters anything that is before 
the Tribunal. The second matter is 
about disturbances created and alle
gations against them. The Home 
Minister has told us that those per
sons have been arrested, cases have 
been registered against them. 'Stoere- 
fore, any reference to those incidents, 
to those persons, is not permissible 
on the floOr ot the House as they are 
sub-judice. Therefore, either way 
with reference to the matter pending 
before the Shah Commission Is not 
permissiMe being a matter before the

'1§78 Working of Graver s j 2
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Tribunal And the other being sub- 
jwHced not permissible under rule of 
sub-judice. Any such observations 
can bo permitted which have refer
ences except to these two matters. 
What my learned friend is now say
ing has Rot direct reference to the 
matter before the Grover Commission 
and statements are being made about 
it. Th*s I would submit should not be 
permitted on the floor of the House.

MR. SPEAKER: There is a mis
conception What the statement 
merely says 13 that the demonstra
tions were arrested.

SHRI C. M STEPHEN: Admitting 
of that is absolutely all right. I am 
not objecting to that. But references 
to those persons, details of the inci
dents, identification of persons, 
characterisation or them, are all
wrong.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: What has
boon referred to the Commission or 
what the Commission was enquiring 
into, that should not be discussed. 
Then* h'* is right and I agree with 
him I would appeal to my hon. 
fuend not to bring in these things 
here.

MR SPEAKER- Mr Stephen’s con
tention thJt th*' matter is sub*judice 
may not be correct because whet the 
Home Minister’s statement says is 
that they were merely produced 
before the Magistrate and they have 
been released on bail. The case is 
still under investigation The case is 
not before the court.

SHRI C M STEPHEN: One is
before the Magistrate . .the persons 
have been produced Absolutely 
sub-judice.

SHRI S. NANJESHA GOWDA: I
am 0nly referring to one thing.

MR. SPEAKER: Do not refer to the 
matter pending before the court.
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SHRI S. NANJESHA GOWDA: I 
am only' referring to those persons 
who are organising these demonstra
tions. it is the Chief Minister and 
His other Ministers who are organis
ing it. There is truth in that. And 
these people, Dr. Natraj and his ano
ther colleague, Shri Srikant Rao.. .
{Interruption)

MR. SPEAKER: Please do not go 
into the substance of the matter.

SHRI S. NANJESHA GOWDA****
(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: I am not allowing 
him to go into the matter, if he 
goes into it, I will take it out. (In
terruptions> If it is there, I will 
remove it.

SHRI M V. CHANDRASHE- 
KHARA MURTHY (Kanakapura): 
Even in spite of the request made by 
the hon. Prime Minister, even in 
spite of the ruling by the hon. Chair, 
■the hon. Member is defying. Steps 
will have to be taken against him. 
U nder Rule 353 of the Rules of Pro
cedure. nothing can be said against a 
person who is not present in the 
House. This is substantiated on page 
777 of Kaul & Shakdher’s Book. 
Therefore, steps will have to be 
taken against him.

MR. SPEAKER: I will not allow
any defamatory or inflammatory 
statement.

SHRI S. NANJESHA GOWDA: If 
whatever is told by me is untrue or 
if there is anything false uttered by 
m e...

MR. SPEAKER: Even if it is true, 
you cannot make defamatory state
ment.

SHRI S. NANJESHA GOWDA: I 
will come to the question. These 
people, whoever they are, howsoever 
big they are, these demonstrators.

*• ♦•Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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must be dealt with firmly I want 
this assurance from the Home Minis
ter Shri Grover is humiliated, the 
hon Governor is humiliated, they are 
humiliating everybody You can very 
well see how Mr Sathe behaves here 
His friends behave in the same way

MR SPEAKER Please do not go 
into these matters

SHRI S- NANJESHA GOWDA I 
want an assurance from the hon 
Home Minister that all possible steps 
would be taken against the economic 
offenders At the «ame time I want 
the Grover Commission to function 
smoothly Advocates must go and 
present their cases freely and frankly 
Witnesses must go and speak frank
ly This must be looked after

SHRI CHARAN SINGH I have 
already given a reply

MR SPEAKER Prof P G Mava- 
lankar—not here

Shri Amthu Sahoo—not here
SHRI VASANT SATHE Are the 

remarks against the Chief Minister 
which a* ere made by the hon Mem
ber Shri Gowda allowed to remain’

MR SPEAKER I shall pxamme if 
there are any defamatory remark

SHRI VASANT SATHE Not only 
defamatory rLmarks Rule 352 says, 
even against persons m high autho
rity” which includes Chief Minister, 
no such words can be used Kindly 
see that

MR SPEAKER I will see that

«ft ifttf 5TTT TT* * X fa*-
ztfs 1 f r

*vrt xrrir £ fT
Tr nspp x gr stt srsrr ir'tar* *

I f'STrTT «n*ft %
W tVR **  f  m  V fft  7TT% ?T 
?TT T*ft Tt ZTrm *rprw VZ tf*** 

!***♦

'••♦♦Expunged as ordered by the Chair

MR SPEAKER* No, not don*tt 
record that I am expunging

12 42 hrs

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

( i) Rpportks strike by Employees or 
Indian Oil Corporation on 

22-3-78
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